CLINICAL REVIEW

Pediatric Molluscum: An Update
Nanette B. Silverberg, MD

30 years. Deciding the best course of therapy requires
some fundamental understanding about how MCV
relates to the following factors: epidemiology, childhood
immunity and vaccination, clinical features, comorbidities,
and quality of life. Treatment depends on many factors,
including presence or absence of atopic dermatitis (AD)
and/or pruritus, other symptoms, cosmetic location, and
the child’s concern about the lesions. Therapeutics include
destructive and immunologic therapies, the latter geared
toward increasing immune response.
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 olluscum appears as pearly papules with a central
M
dell (ie, umbilicated).
Caused by a poxvirus, the disease is very contagious
and transferred via skin-to-skin contact or fomites.
One-third of children with molluscum will develop
symptoms of local erythema, swelling, or pruritus.
Diagnosis usually is clinical.
Children are primarily managed through observation;
however, cantharidin, cryotherapy, or curettage
can be used for symptomatic or cosmetically concerning lesions.
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Molluscum contagiosum virus (MCV) is a poxvirus that causes
infection in humans that is limited to the cutis and subcutaneous levels of the skin. The virus is transmitted from close
associates in settings such as pools, day care, and bathtubs.
Pediatric molluscum is common in school-aged children and
resolves spontaneously in healthy children. Widespread lesions,
complicated by comorbid dermatitis, are expected in children
with atopic dermatitis (AD); however, even children without AD
can develop dermatitis or signs of inflammation or pruritus.
Molluscum is the great mimicker in pediatric dermatology; the
morphology of the lesions and overlying rash can make molluscum look polymorphous and similar to other skin illnesses.
This article addresses the issue of transmission, course of disease, comorbidities, and therapeutic options, including the gold
standard—nonintervention. The decision to intervene is a joint
decision among children, parents/guardians, and the practitioner.
The first priority should be reduction of symptoms, followed by
reduction of spread and then disease remission.
Cutis. 2019;104:301-305.
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PRACTICE POINTS

olluscum contagiosum virus (MCV) infection
causes the cutaneous lesions we call molluscum.
Molluscum has become common in the last

Molluscum contagiosum virus is the solo member of
the Molluscipoxvirus genus. Infection with MCV causes
benign growth or tumors in the skin (ie, molluscum).
The infection is slow to clear because the virus reduces
the host’s immunity.1,2 Molluscum contagiosum virus is
a double-stranded DNA virus that affects keratinocytes
and genetically carries the tools for its own replication
(ie, DNA-dependent RNA polymerase). The virus has a
few subtypes—I/Ia, II, III, and IV—with MCV-I predominating in children and healthy humans and MCV-II in
patients with human immunodeficiency virus.1,2 Typing is
experimental and is not standardly performed in clinical
practice. Molluscum contagiosum virus produces a variety
of factors that block the host’s immune response, prolonging infection and preventing erythema and inflammatory response.3
Molluscum contagiosum virus is transmitted through
skin-to-skin contact and fomites, including shared towels,
bathtubs, spas, bath sponges, and pool equipment.2,4,5
Transmission from household contact and bathing
together has been noted in pediatric patients with MCV.
Based on the data it can be posited that the lesions are
softer when wet and more readily release viral particles
or fomites, and fomites may be left on surfaces, especially
when a child is wet.6,7 Propensity for infection occurs
in patients with AD and in immunosuppressed hosts,
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after the smallpox vaccine was discontinued, the factors
appear related; however, the scientific data do not support
the theory of a relationship. Mitchell24 has shown that a
patient can develop antibodies in response to ground
molluscum bodies inoculated into the skin; however,
vaccination against molluscum and natural infection do
not appear to produce antibodies that would cross-react
and protect against other poxviruses, including vaccinia
or fowl pox infections.25 Cell-mediated immunity also is
required to clear MCV and may account for the inflammatory appearance of lesions as they resolve.26
Demonstrated factors that account for the rise in MCV
incidence, aside from alterations in vaccination practices,
include spread through sports,9 swimming,11 and AD,7
which have become more commonplace in the United
States in the last few decades, supporting the theory that
they may be the cause of the increase in childhood MCV
infections. Another cause may be the ability of MCV to
create factors that stem host immune response.1

Clinical Features

t

Molluscum lesions have a typical appearance of pearly
papules with a central dell. These lesions are lighter to
flesh colored and measure 1 to 3 mm.2,4,5 The lesions
cluster in the axillae and extremities and average from
10 to 20 per child.6 Lesions clear spontaneously, but new
ones will continue to form until immunity is developed.
Specific clinical appearances of lesions that are not pearly
papules are not infrequent. Table 1 contains a short list of
the manifold clinical appearances of molluscum lesions in
children.1,2,7,27-35 In particular, certain clinical appearances
should be considered. In small children, head and neck
lesions resembling milia are not uncommon. Giant or
wartlike lesions can appear on the head, neck, or gluteal
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including children with human immunodeficiency virus
and iatrogenic immunosuppression caused by chemotherapy.1,2,8 Contact sports can increase the risk of transmission, and outbreaks have occurred in pools,5,9 day-care
facilities,10 and sports settings.11 Cases of congenital
and vertically transmitted molluscum have been documented.12,13 Sexual transmission of MCV may be seen
in adolescents who are sexually active. Although childto-child transmission can occur in the groin area from
shared equipment, transmission via sexual abuse also is
possible.14 Bargman15 has mentioned the isolated genital
location and lack of contact with other infected children
as concerning features. Latency of new lesion appearance
is anywhere from 1 to 50 days from the date of inoculation; therefore, new lesions are possible and expected
even after therapy has been effective in eradicating
visible lesions.10 Although clearance has been reported
in 6 to 12 months, one pediatric study demonstrated
70% clearance by 1.5 years, suggesting the disease often
is more prolonged.16 One-third of children will experience signs of inflammation, such as pruritus and/or erythema. Rare side effects include bacterial superinfection
and hypersensitivity.2
One Dutch study from 1994, the largest database survey of children to date, cited a 17% cumulative incidence
of molluscum in children by reviewing the data from
103 general practices.17 In a survey and review of molluscum by Braue et al,18 annual rates in populations
vary but seem to maximize at approximately 6% to 7%.
Sturt et al19 reviewed the prevalence in the indigenous
West Sepik section of New Guinea and noted annual
incidence rates of 6% in children younger than 10 years
(range, 1.8%–10.9%). Epidemics occur and can produce large numbers of cases in a short time period.18
The cumulative prevalence in early childhood may be as
high as 22%, as Sturt et al19 observed in children younger
than 10 years.
Rising incidence and therefore rising lifetime prevalence appear to have been an issue in the last few
decades. Data from the Indian Health Service have demonstrated increases in MCV in Native American children
between 2001 and 2005.20 In adults, the data support a
steady increase of molluscum from 1988-2007, with a
3-fold increase from 1988-1997 to 1998-2007 in a Spanish
study.21 Better population-based data are needed.

Childhood Immunity and Vaccination
Sequence homology between MC133L, a protein of
MCV, with vaccinia virus suggests overlapping genes.22
Therefore, it is conceptually possible that the rise in
incidence of MCV since the 1980s relates to the loss of
herd immunity to variola due to lack of vaccination for
smallpox, which has not been offered in the United States
since 1972.23 Childhood immunity to MCV varies among
studies, but it appears that children do develop antibodies to molluscum in the setting of forming an immune
response. Because the rise in molluscum incidence began
302 I CUTIS®

Possible Morphologies of
MCV/Molluscum Dermatitis

TABLE 1.

Pearly papules with a central dell1,2
Milialike lesions on the face
Giant molluscum mimicking condylomalike lesions28,29
Giant molluscum can mimic cysts, abscesses, or
growths27,30,31
Warty lesions
Viral exanthema–like process: Gianotti Crosti or
unilateral laterothoracic exanthema–like32
Erosive lesions mimicking eczema vaccinatum
Erythema multiforme–like appearance33 vs erythema
multiforme triggered by MCV34
Erythema annulare centrifugum–like reaction35
Dermatitis can mimic or trigger atopic dermatitis7
Abbreviation: MCV, molluscum contagiosum virus.
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Molluscum lesions can occur in any child; however, the
impaired immunologic status and skin barrier in patients
with AD is ripe for the extensive spread of lesions that is
associated with higher lesion count.36 Children with molluscum infection can experience new-onset dermatitis
or triggering of AD flares, especially on the extremities,
such as the antecubital and popliteal regions.7 A study
of children with MCV infection demonstrated that treatment of active dermatitis reduced spread. The authors
mentioned autoinoculation as the mechanism; however,
these data also suggest supporting barrier state as a factor
in disease spread.36 Superinfection can occur prior to6 or
after therapy for lesions,37 but it is unclear if this relates
to the underlying atopic diathesis. Children with molluscum have been described to have warts, psoriasis, family
history of atopy, diabetes mellitus, and pityriasis alba,7
while immunosuppression of any kind is associated with
molluscum and high lesion count or prolonged disease
in childhood.1,2

co

Comorbidities

FIGURE 1. Giant molluscum above the lip of a toddler.

t

region in children and are clinical mimics of condyloma
or other warts (Figure 1). Giant lesions also can grow in
the subcutaneous space and mimic a cyst or abscess.27
Erosive lesions mimicking eczema vaccinatum can be
seen (Figure 2), but dermoscopy may demonstrate central
dells in some lesions. Other viral processes mimicked
include Gianotti Crosti–like lesions (Figure 3) that appear
when a papular id reaction forms over the extremities
or a localized version in the axilla, mimicking unilateral
laterothoracic exanthema.2,36,37 Hypersensitivity reactions
are commonly noted with clearance and can be papular or demonstrate swelling and erythema, termed the
beginning-of-the-end sign.38
Pruritus, erythema, and swelling can occur with clearance but do not appear in all patients. Addressing pruritus is important to prevent disease spread, as patients are
likely to inoculate other areas of the skin with virus when
they scratch, and lesion number is reduced with dermatitis interventions.36

FIGURE 2. Molluscum with excoriated and erosive lesions clustered

and mimicking the appearance of eczema vaccinatum.

Quality of Life
Children with molluscum who have higher lesion counts
appear to be at risk for severe effects on their quality of life.
Approximately 10% of children with MCV infection have
been documented to have severe impairments on quality of life.39 In my practice, quality of life in children with
MCV appears to be affected by many factors (Table 2).7,18,39

Treatments
Proper Skin Care and Treatment of AD—Therapy for AD
and/or pruritus appears to limit lesion number in children
with MCV and rashes or itch.7,36 I recommend barrier
repair agents, including emollients and syndet bar cleansers, to prevent small breaks in the skin that occur with
xerosis and AD and that increase itch and risk of spread.
Therapy for AD and molluscum dermatitis is similar and
WWW.MDEDGE.COM/DERMATOLOGY

FIGURE 3. Molluscum with dermatitis and small papules mimicking the

appearance of an exanthema such as Gianotti Crosti.
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uncomplicated cases. On the other hand, there are medical reasons for treatment, and they support the need for
intervention (Table 3). Seventy percent of lesions resolve
in 1.5 years; however, of the residual infections, some may
last as long as 4 years.16 It is not recommended to stop
children from attending school because of MCV.
Interventional Therapy—Therapeutics of MCV include
destructive therapies in office (ie, cantharidin, cryotherapy, curettage, trichloroacetic acid, and glycolic acid)
and at-home therapies (ie, topical retinoids, nitric oxide
releasers)(eTable).2,5,6,42-58 When there are many lesions or
spread is noted, immunotherapies can be used, including topical imiquimod, oral cimetidine, and intralesional
Candida antigen.2,4,7 Pulsed dye laser cuts off the lesion
vascular supply, while cidofovir is directly antiviral both
topically and systemically, the latter reserved for severe
cases in immunosuppressed adults.59 Head-to-head studies of cantharidin, curettage, topical peeling agents, and
imiquimod demonstrated better satisfaction and fewer
office visits with topical anesthetic and curettage on the
first visit. Side effects were greatest for salicylic acid and
glycolic acid; therefore, these agents are less desirable.42

TABLE 2. Factors Affecting Quality
of Life7,18,39
Being excluded from school or extracurricular activities
Fear of therapeutics
Lesions in visible locations
Number of lesions
Parental anxiety over lesions
Symptoms (pain, tenderness, itch)

Medical Reasons to Treat
Molluscum Contagiosum Virus

py

TABLE 3.

co

Aggravation of atopic dermatitis
Child has been excluded from school or other
common activities
Child is bullied about the lesions

Conclusion

t

Child is concerned by the lesions

Cosmetically disfiguring lesions

o

Discomfort

D

Prolonged illness

IS

Quality-of-life impairment of patients (severe in 10%)
Severe itching

C
U

T

To control the number of lesions in children with
immunosuppression
To prevent spread

overlapping. There is always a concern about the spread
of MCV when using topical calcineurin inhibitors. I,
therefore, focus the dermatitis therapeutics on topical
corticosteroid–based care.6,40
Prevention of Spread—Prevention of spread begins
with hygiene interventions. Cobathing is common in
children with MCV and should be held off when possible.
It is important for the child with MCV to avoid sharing
bath towels and equipment23 and having bare skin come
in contact with mats in sports. I request that children with
MCV wear bathing suits that cover the areas affected.
Reassurance—The most important therapy is reassurance.41 Many parents/guardians are truly unaware
that the MCV infection can last for more than a year
and therefore worry over normal disease course. When
counseled as to the benign course of illness and given
instructions on proper skin care, the parent/guardian
of a child with MCV will often opt against therapy of
304 I CUTIS®

Molluscum is a cutaneous viral infection that is common
in children and has associated morbidities, including
AD, pruritus, poor quality of life in some cases, and risk
of contagion. Addressing the disease includes understanding its natural history and explaining it to parents/
guardians. Therapeutics can be offered in cases where
need is demonstrated, such as with lesions that spread
and cause discomfort. Choice of therapeutics depends on
the practitioner’s experience, the child’s clinical appearance, availability of therapy, and review of options with
the parents/guardians. When avoidance of intervention is
desired, barrier enhancement and treatment of symptomatic dermatitis are still beneficial, as are household (eg,
not sharing towels) and activity (eg, adhesive bandages
over active lesions) interventions to reduce transmission.

no

Comorbidities are arising (eg, bacterial superinfection)
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Apply low-concentration (10%–25%)
sparingly over the crown of the molluscum;
apply wet compress after 30 s to reduce
burning sensation

Apply twice daily for up to 4 wk at home

Children of any age

Destructive, vascular School-aged children
destruction
and teenagers with
nonfacial lesions

Children
Children and adults

Destructive

Keratolytic

Destroys vascularity

Immunomodulator

Curettage42,46

Trichloroacetic
acid48

Potassium
hydroxide 10%45

Pulsed dye laser
therapy49

Imiquimod50

Families/children
preferring at-home
therapy for MCV

o

D
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3 times per wk for 12 wk

Various regimens

py

Pain, otherwise limited risk
of scarring

Limited side effects of irritation

Discomfort, burning,
inefficacy, discoloration

Common: pain,
hypopigmentation, lack of
clearance, scarring, bleeding,
superinfection; uncommon:
ring lesions (rare),
overabsorption of EMLA cream
causing methemoglobinemia
and seizures47

Common: pain, blistering
(iatrogenic), risk of triggering
id reaction, scarring,
hyperpigmentation; rare:
nerve damage

Common: pain, blistering
(iatrogenic), risk of triggering
id reaction, scarring,
superinfection; rare: shock

Side Effects

CONTINUED

Better than placebo; partial
Irritation, hypopigmentation,
clearance: 58.3% at 4 wk
ulceration
and 66.7% at 12 wk; complete
clearance: 33% at 12 wk

Approaches 100% clearance

86% clearance

Clearance data are
anecdotal

100% immediate clearance;
failure noted at 4 wk (66%)
and 8 wk (45%) in 1 study46

93.3% clearance when
repeated weekly for 4 wk

Clearance of actual lesions
≥75%; new lesions may
develop

Expected Resolution Rate

co

Topical EMLA cream followed by
curettage (ideal for 1 visit); care:
recurrence not expected in areas that
macerate (eg, underarms, groin), for
giant molluscum, for lesions that appear
superinfected (incision and drainage should
be considered alternatively), in areas where
potential scarring would not be of concern
(eg, buttocks), in cases where response
to therapy has been exceedingly poor

IS

Apply sparingly using a cotton swab to the
crown of the lesions for approximately 3 s

T

Children of any age

Destructive

Cryotherapy2,5,45

C
U

Apply sparingly on lesions (≤20 nonfacial,
nongenital) and wash treated sites in a
few hours; more cantharidin tips; educate
patients first: this will blister, possibly as
soon as a half hour after application; notify
teacher, babysitter, and parents to watch
for blistering; wash application area at first
sign of blistering

Children, with cases
as young as 6 mo
described

Destructive

Cantharidin 0.7%
in flexible
collodion6,43,44

Therapeutic Regimen

Patient Selection

Type of Therapy

Select Therapeutic Options for Pediatric Molluscum

Therapy
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Immunocompromised

All children: avoid
sharp objects
near the eye

Antiviral, inhibits
MCV DNAase
activity

Destructive/irritants

Cidofovir 3%55-57

Household tools:
paper clips,
toothpicks, and
masking tape58

Abbreviation: MCV, molluscum contagiosum virus.

Any patient, except
Tretinoin cream 0.05% applied
those who are pregnant sparingly nightly
or allergic to tretinoin

Destructive and
irritants

Tretinoin54

o

D

t

no

Frequent agitation of the lesions

py

Anecdotal reports

Few cases of MCV
treated with cidofovir
have been described

~80% reduction in 5 wk

55% clearance and
37.9% partial resolution

Ineffective according to
Cochrane review51; limited
efficacy in children with
atopic dermatitis52

Expected Resolution Rate

co

Can be applied topically for 2–6 wk
in the immunocompromised patient
with MCV vs intravenous administration,
for severe cases

IS

1–3 lesions injected per session
(0.3 mL), 1–6 sessions (average,
3.3 for response; 1.5 for no response)

T

C
U

Children who can
tolerate injections

Immunotherapy

Intralesional
candida53

30–40 mg/kg divided 2 or 3 times
daily for 6–12 wk

Children

Immunomodulator

Cimetidine51,52

Therapeutic Regimen

Patient Selection

Type of Therapy

Therapy

CONTINUED

Irritation and potential scarring

Topical irritation, very costly

Irritation, including erythema,
tenderness, and pain

Pain, itch, swelling, hives,
allergic response (systemic)

Stomach upset, interactions
with other drugs, inefficacy,
gynecomastia

Side Effects
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